As a member you can get involved in the Kentucky Oral Health Coalition in a variety of ways.

1. Familiarize yourself with KOHC website
2. Sign up to receive bi-monthly electronic listserv messages
3. Attend KOHC annual meetings
4. Request KOHC materials to share with your network
5. Join a work group
6. Ask one of the experts on our speaker's bureau page to speak at your event
7. Submit a post on KOHC's blog
8. Tell us about your upcoming events so KOHC can help promote
9. Grab an electronic version of KOHC's Word of Mouth infographic
10. If you're a governmental, non-profit or for profit organization member, send us your logo
11. Become a sponsor of KOHC work and meetings

KOHC’s Priorities:
- Improve oral health awareness
- Expand school-based oral health services
- Increase the number of dentists accepting Medicaid

Word of Mouth
The Importance of Oral Health in Kentucky

For a lifetime of oral health

TOP 20 MEMBER TO-DOS
12. Invite us to visit your local oral health coalition meeting

14. Put the KOHC logo on your website and email signature

15. Collaborate and network with fellow KOHC members

16. Share your ideas on how to make KOHC stronger and more effective

17. Assist us with continued funding support so we can do our best work on behalf of Kentuckians

18. "Like" KOHC's FACEBOOK page

19. "Follow" KOHC's TWITTER page

20. "Follow" KOHC's PINTEREST page

Connect with KOHC on social media and share with friends and colleagues

Email Mahak Kalra at mkalra@kyyouth.org with any questions.